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The Cancer Institute NSW (the Institute) Reporting for Better Cancer Outcomes (RBCO) is  
a program focused on continuous improvement across the NSW cancer health system.  
This guide may assist external stakeholders in understanding the program; why it is important 
and how it works.

This guide forms one part of the suite of available support resources below:

• RBCO program flyer

• A guide to understanding RBCO program

• A guide to understanding our charts

• A guide to understanding our analyses
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What is the Reporting for Better Cancer Outcomes (RBCO) program?

It’s not
just a report

Since 2011, the Cancer Institute NSW has led the 
Reporting for Better Cancer Outcomes (RBCO) 
to monitor and report on cancer health system 
performance across NSW. 

The purpose of RBCO is to create information, knowledge and 
insights out of data and system engagement, and facilitate all 
levels of the health system to understand variation and identify 
opportunities to improve cancer services and patient outcomes. 

The engagement of key stakeholders is a critical aspect of the 
RBCO program, as it allows us to better interpret variation and 
facilitate continuous improvement. 

In 2021, RBCO is in its 11th cycle of developing reports, facilitating 
improvement and providing feedback and support to local health 
districts, speciality health networks, primary health networks, 
private hospitals and ACT Health.
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Why is RBCO important?

We influence  
the health system 

to lessen the  
impact of cancer  

across NSW

The RBCO program provides a key mechanism 
of engagement with clinicians, managers and 
executives to:

Highlight and understand variations in cancer 
screening, prevention, cancer services and 
outcomes and clinical trials;

Identify where we can make the biggest impact 
in cancer outcomes; and

Support and facilitate the application  
of best practice, current evidence and 
continuous quality improvement.
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What does a cycle of RBCO consist of?

Co-led (LHD and CINSW) CINSW-led

The RBCO
cycle

Continuous improvem

en
t

Clin
ical engagement

Collaborate to 
determine and refine 

indicators

STAGE 1

Ongoing monitoring 
and sustain 

improvement

STAGE 7

Co-design and 
develop reports 

and products

STAGE 4
Facilitate feedback 

to clinicians,
managers and 

executives

STAGE 5

STAGE 6
6.2

Facilitate continuous 
internal process 

improvement

6.1
Facilitate external 

quality improvement

2.1
Source data

2.2
Process and link dataSTAGE 2

3.1
Conduct analyses

3.2
Seek clinician adviceSTAGE 3

Supporting ongoing change
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What products are part of the RBCO program?

The RBCO program engages through an annual 
reporting cycle. Each year the program develops a 
suite of reports and products.

• Cancer control in NSW: Statewide report

• Cancer control in NSW: Statewide slide deck

• Cancer control in NSW: Statewide Appendices

• Bespoke reports for local health districts, specialty health networks, 
primary health networks and participating private hospitals, 
including summary reports and tumour stream reports

• Ongoing short-reports for clinician groups following  
clinical advisory groups

• RBCO program flyer

• A guide to understanding the RBCO program

• A guide to understanding our charts

• A guide to understanding our analyses

Approximiately 
500 individual  

reports produced 
each cycle
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Who are our stakeholders? 

We are working with the following health services to improve cancer outcomes: 

Local health  
districts

Primary health 
networks

Private  
radiotherapy 

providers

ACT HealthPrivate  
hospitals

Specialty health 
networks

Public-private  
co-located hospitals

Private hospital 
organisations
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How does RBCO meet the needs of our stakeholders?

People affected by cancer 
and their families

• Continues to raise the standard of care 
and improves cancer outcomes – reducing 
the number of people getting cancer, 
finding cancers earlier, and ensuring 
people affected by cancer are assessed 
quickly and get the best and most 
appropriate treatment.

• Provides an opportunity for people affected 
by cancer to see insights and improvements 
from the report.

 
Local Health Districts

• Supports and facilitates the uptake of best 
practice, current evidence and continuous 
quality improvement.

• Contributes to NSW Cancer Plan 
evaluations and funding opportunities.

• Enables the identification of where the 
biggest impact can be made for a district; a 
way to focus and prioritise work.

• Benchmark across NSW and able to 
see linked data and insights outside of 
local reporting.

• Allows efficient reporting by mapping 
measures and indicators across 
multiple programs.

Front-line 
health professionals

• Creates the opportunity for clinicians and 
health professionals in a particular service 
to compare outcomes and measures to 
other services.

• Supports front-line health professionals 
to identify what they are doing well and 
their positive outcomes (showing them the 
whole story).

• Provides information and evidence which 
helps health professionals target and 
improve the cancer services they provide. 

• Provides resources to build capacity 
and ability to interpret data and 
information presented and understand 
analyses undertaken.

01 of 03
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Private hospitals and 
radiotherapy providers

• Supports and facilitates the uptake of best 
practice, current evidence and continuous 
quality improvement.

• Enables the identification of where the 
biggest impact can be made for a hospital 
or service provider; a way to focus and 
prioritise work.

• Ability to see gaps in service (informs 
financial model and business plan).

How does RBCO meet the needs of our stakeholders?

Cancer research 
community

• Provides access to state-wide reports, 
charts and information that would be 
inaccessible (or non-existent) otherwise.

• Supports the development of new 
treatments and approaches to cancer care.

Primary Health Networks  
and GPs

• Ability to link the primary care agendas 
directly into care outcomes.

• A way to gain feedback about the outcomes 
of patients the clinicians see early in the 
treatment process analyses undertaken.

• Supports and facilitates the uptake of best 
practice, current evidence and continuous 
quality improvement.

02 of 03
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Interstate (ACT Health)

• Provides increased visibility and insight into 
patient flows and border communities.

• Supports and facilitates the uptake of best 
practice, current evidence and continuous 
quality improvement.

• Enables the identification of where the 
biggest impact can be made; a way to  
focus and prioritise work.

• Benchmark with NSW and able to see 
linked data and insights outside of 
local reporting.

• Allows efficient reporting by mapping 
measures and indicators across 
multiple programs.

 
NSW Cancer Institute

• Continues to raise the standard of care 
and improves cancer outcomes – reducing 
the number of people getting cancer, 
finding cancers earlier, and ensuring 
people affected by cancer are assessed 
quickly and get the best and most 
appropriate treatment.

• Informs and provides a metric to report 
against the NSW Cancer Plan.

• The reports show the full cancer continuum.

• Provide information supporting multiple 
programs across the Institute.

• Enables the Institute to communicate their 
successes publicly.

Professional bodies and  
cancer organisations

• Supports and informs their policy and 
advocacy agendas.

• Supports and facilitates the uptake of best 
practice, current evidence and continuous 
quality improvement.

• Benchmark across NSW and able to 
see linked data and insights outside of 
local reporting.

• Allows efficient reporting by mapping 
measures and indicators across 
multiple programs.

• Provides information and evidence which 
helps health professionals target and 
improve the cancer services they provide. 

How does RBCO meet the needs of our stakeholders?

03 of 03
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What is in the report?

Note: Order of the above content changes between different report

Summary of key findings
01

Cancer prevention
Tobacco control, skin protection 
and healthy lifestyle

03

Cancer treatment and services
Patient reported measures, surgical, 
radiotherapy and chemotherapy treatment 
patterns and outcomes

05

02
Cancer in NSW 

Population figures and  
cancer statistics

04
Cancer screening

Breast screening, cervical screening 
and bowel screening

06
Cancer research 

Clinical trials
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Data sources for RBCO reports

Where does the data and information come from? 

NSW Cancer Registry

NSW Outpatient Radiation Oncology Dataset

BreastScreen NSW

NSW Clinical Trials Portal

NSW Prostate Clinical Cancer Registry

NSW Outpatient Systemic Therapies Oncology Dataset

NSW Quitline

Canrefer

Cancer Institute NSW
ACT Cause of Death Unit Record File

ACT Radiotherapy Dataset

ACT BDM Death Registrations

ACT Admitted Patient Collection

ACT Cancer Registry

ACT Population Data

ACT Health

Life Tables

Estimated Residential Population

Census

Australian Bureau of Statistics

Outpatient Cancer Clinics Survey

BreastScreen NSW Client Experience Survey

Bureau of Health Information

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme

National Bowel Cancer Screening Program

Medicare Benefits Schedule

National Death Index

Australian Government  
Department of Health / Services Australia

NSW Population Data

Interstate Public Hospitals

NSW School Students Behaviours Survey

Get Healthy Service Dataset

NSW Admitted Patient Data Collection

NSW Emergency Department Data Collection

NSW RBDM Death Registrations

NSW Perinatal Data Collection

NSW Population Health Survey

Hepatitis C Treatment Data

NSW Cause of Death Unit Record Files

NSW Ministry of Health
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How is the data analysed?

• An expert team of analysts analyse and interpret the collected 
data and information from the prior mentioned data sources.

• Clinicians are consulted to obtain their expertise and input  
in the way data are interpreted and presented through our 
Clinical Engagement Program.

• Consumer and Community Advisory Panel  
and clinicians providing feedback on the 
Cancer control in NSW: Statewide report

• For more information please refer to  
A guide to understanding our analysis
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• Engaging key stakeholders, including clinicians, managers, 
executives and policymakers is a critical aspect of the program, 
as it allows clinically appropriate interpretation of variation and 
facilitates continuous improvement processes.

• Engaging the cancer system starts through consultation and 
collaboration with clinicians, clinical leaders and experts to  
co-design clinically and contextually relevant reports.

• Clinicians are engaged at multiple levels and through different 
activities and aspects of the program.

How are clinicians engaged in the RBCO program?
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Annual

All year

Annual Chief  
Executive meetings

Clinical Advisory Groups 
and expert consultation

Annual clinician 
forums

Directors of Cancer 
Services & teams

Community and 
consumer advisory panel

Clinical variation projects 
Community of Practice

Helping consumers to 
make better choices 

Education and capacity 
building series

How are clinicians engaged in the RBCO program?

A guide to understanding RBCO program

A guide to understanding our charts

A guide to understanding our analyses

Others under development
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How can I access the suite of RBCO reports?

What is the RBCO document portal?

• The RBCO document portal is a secure platform where you can 
access the RBCO documents and other related materials from 
any device using your login details.

• Your local Director of Cancer Services approves access to the 
RBCO reports on the RBCO document portal. For access, please 
contact the RBCO team at CINSW-RBCO@health.nsw.gov.au

• Once approval is received, the RBCO team will contact  
you and provide you with required information and steps  
to access the portal.

• From 2018, the suite of RBCO reports have been accessible online 
and distributed to users through the RBCO document portal at 
cancer.nsw.gov.au/rbco/reports

• Cancer control in NSW: Statewide report is available here

• When the reports are released, a notification email is sent to 
RBCO stakeholders to notify them that the report (or other related 
documents or material) is available on the portal.

• Users can download the reports from the portal if required.

Over 1,500*  
people have access 
to the RBCO suite 

of reports
*Numbers during March 2021
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Where do I find out more?

CINSW-RBCO@health.nsw.gov.au

  cancer.nsw.gov.au
Cancer Institute NSW

Cancer Control in NSW: Statewide report
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